Abstract. The Franck-Condon factors and r-centroids, which are very closely related to relative vibrational transition probabilities, have been computed by the more reliable numerical integration procedure for the bands of
Introduction
The theoretical prediction of intensity distribution in the spectra of many diatomic molecules which are of interest in astrophysics is necessary for an understanding of the physicochemical conditions of the emitting sources. The intensity distribution of various bands in any band system is mainly governed by the Franck-Condon factors.
The transition probability parameters are required for diagnostic applications in astrophysics and allied subjects. The Franck-Condon (FC) factors and r-centroids are important for determining the variation of electronic transition moment with internuclear separation (Rajamanickam 1985; Rajamanickam et al. 1993) .
The SiD molecule is located in sun spots whereas SiF and SiN molecules are found in M-type stars (Nicholls 1977) .
There has been no report on the FC factors and rcentroids for the band systems A 2 ∆ − X 2 Π r of SiD and D 2 Σ + − X 2 Π r of SiF, to our best knowledge, in the literature. In the case of D 2 Π i −A 2 Π i of SiN only partial array of Franck-Condon factors and r-centroids are available (Joshi et al. 1981) . Keeping in view of the above facts, we have carried out the calculation of Franck-Condon factors and r-centroids for these systems of astrophysical molecules SiD, SiF and SiN by a more accurate numerical integration procedure using a suitable potential and the complete array of FC factors and r-centroids have been presented.
Franck-Condon factors and r-centroids
Mathematically, one can write for the intensity I v v of a molecular band for a v −v vibronic transition in emission as
where D is a constant partly depending on the geometry of the apparatus, N v the population of the level v , E v v the energy quantum, q v v the FC factors, r v v the r-centroid and R e the electronic transition moment. The square of the overlap integral q v v = Ψ v |Ψ v is termed as FC factor where Ψ v and Ψ v are the vibrational wave functions for the upper and lower states respectively. The r-centroid is the unique value of internuclear separation which may be associated with a v − v band defined as
The Morse (1929) potential yields accurate FC factors especially for vibrational transition involving low quantum numbers (Rajamanickam 1995; Nagarajan & Rajamanickam 1996) . The computation of the FC factors is made by Bates' (1949) method of numerical integration according to the detailed procedure provided by Rajamanickam et al. (1994) . The molecular constants used in the present study are collected from the compilation of Huber & Herzberg (1979) for the system A − X of SiD, D − X of SiF and D − A of SiN. Morse wave functions are calculated at intervals of 10 −2Å for the range of r respectively from 1.29Å to 1.91Å, from 1.38Å to (Bredohl et al. 1976 ) for D-A system of SiN molecule is also included in Table 3 . 
Results and discussion
The FC factors indicate that the ∆v = 0 sequence bands are most intense followed by ∆v = ±1 sequence for the A − X system of SiD. The sequence difference for this system is found to be constant and is about 0.035Å. In the case of D − X system of SiF, the FC factors indicate that the (0, 0) band is more intense followed by 
the ∆v = ±1 sequence bands. The ∆v = 0 sequence difference vary between 0.002Å to 0.012Å but the ∆v = ±1 sequence difference is found to be constant and is about 0.009Å. (3, 0), (3, 1), (3, 2) and (3, 3) bands. They have used the approximate analytical method proposed by Fraser & Jarmain (1953) . However Bredohl et al. (1976) have observed experimentally the following 19 bands (8, 1), (7, 1), (6, 1), (5, 1), (4, 1), (3, 1), (5, 2), (4, 2), (3, 2), (2, 2), (4, 3), (3, 3), (4, 5), (4, 8) , (1, 6), (4, 9), (1, 7), (2, 8), (2, 9) . In the present study the complete array of FC factors and r-centroids have been presented and the calculations are carried out by the most accurate numerical integration procedure.
The ∆v = 0 sequence difference for this system vary between 0.001Å to 0.01Å and the ∆v = ±1 sequence difference vary between 0.04Å to 0.128Å.
